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Why choose
TRIPLE GLAZing

azing?
over double gl
If double glazing makes a modern house
comfortable to live in, the impact of
triple glazing is even greater.
With a triple glazed unit the internal surface
temperature is around 2 degrees warmer than with a
modern double glazed unit*. This means that it is more
comfortable to stand next to windows as any cold spots
and internal condensation are eliminated.
Triple glazed units are up to 40% more thermally
efficient than double glazed units, helping to reduce
your energy bills and carbon emissions. With triple
glazing, homes are able to stay warmer for longer
and you can expect fewer cold spots and drafts near
windows. The extra pane of glass provides a security
benefit too.
Through adjusting the glass combination, triple glazed
units can also be optimised to provide outstanding
acoustic performance, minimising noise levels from
outside. This could benefit you if you live close to a road
or in a densely populated area.

Triple glazed windows
are more secure
Having a third pane of glass in a window
makes a triple glazed sealed unit harder
to break through. Triple glazed windows
are also internally beaded and the
glass unit can only be removed from
the frame from inside the property
enhancing their security further.
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